
Accession No Name/Title Brief Description Image

COT0005 Tea Caddy Oak, partition with lids c. 260x175x170mm

COT0007 Chair Pocket Sun bleached flax with fringe, 2 pockets, c. 380x250mm

Historically Museums Wellington (Wellington Museum, Space Place, Cable Car Museum, Nairn Street Cottage ) has received unsolicited objects from members of the public as 

potential donations to the Museum’s collection. The Museum is very grateful for the public support and engagement demonstrated by these collection donations. However, 

these gifts are often not aligned with our collection plans and policies. 

Consequently, the Museum has carefully reviewed unsolicited objects we’ve been given, and identified a number which do not meet the criteria set out in our Collection Policy. 

In some cases, objects came into our possession without contact information about the depositor, or contact with this person has been lost subsequently and we would like to 

make contact with the depsitor to update our records.

Help us locate the owners of these objects

We would like to find the original owners of the objects pictured below so that we can re-establish connection or return the objects to them. If we are unable to make contact 

with the original owners, these objects will be disposed of following the required waiting period of three months set by the Unsolicited Goods and Services Act 1975.

If you are the owner of one these objects, or know the owner please contact:                                                                                                                                                        The Collection 

team                                                                                                                                                                                            Collections@experiencewellington.org.nz                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Unsolicited donations



COT0012 Pillow Sham White Cotton, Lace Edged, Embroidered, c. 800x550mm, Possibly a 

Table Cloth

COT0013 Pillow Sham White Cotton, Frilled, Embroidered, ribbons on corners, c. 

850x620mm

COT0024 Apron Maids,

COT0039 Doily Cake, Hexagonal cloth centre with wide crocheted edge, cambric, 

white/fawn

COT0042 Dish Vegetable, White china with lid, embossed and pattered, 'W. H. 

Grindley & CO'

COT0050 Stockings Black, one pair, silk



COT0060 Scroll Illustrated, Testimonial in leather box container embossed James 

Hackworth.

COT0064 Photograph Crystoleum, Dual wooden frame, Dark brown, some pink and 

green, On frames label "McGregor Wrights, 182 Lambton Quay, 

wgtn" "Evatt" in pencil

COT0066 Antimacassar 2 Piece, Velvet pattern, quilted, braided edging

COT0069 Spoon Brass Caddy, Scorpion shape,

COT0070 Mirror Magnifying with green leather frame, hinged base, 147 x 147mm

COT0071 Nail Buffer ivory backed (leather) with handle, cream, 140 x 30mm



COT0073 Frame Hinged back, embossed, silver plate, black backed,

COT0075 Button Hook Silver, 198mm Long, Some tarnishing

COT0076 Teaspoons 4, identical, classic style, 123 x 25mm

COT0080 Stud Case Metal, "Bob 1.3.09 Here it is", 58 x 31x 32mm

COT0081 Jar Cosmetic (Eyelasheen), white glass jar with silver top,

COT0082 Thimble China, In Black leather case, Royal Worcester, red bird painting,



COT0083 Bottle Perfume, Moulded glass with silver top, Conical Shape

COT0087 Cowbell with iron door knob clapper, brass, "Barwell 4 in Birmingham" on 

top

COT0090 Ribbon Silk machine embroidered, faded cream background, 4 repeats of 

floral design with hat

COT0091 Card Christmas card to Mrs. boggle, hand painted with letter from lady 

in waiting, From princess of Wales (later Queen Mary)

COT0093 Candle Holder black enamel, tin plated, with handle and spring clips



COT0094 Hat Pins 9 Assorted (note only 8 found)

COT0096 Sewing Implement For mending stockings, brass, 2 parts adjustable with tiny hook, 

rusty point

COT0097 Ornament Crocodile, china, dark painted markings, tip of tail missing, '68'

COT0099 Eyeglasses with black case, silver rimmed, dark lenses

COT0102 Box Embroidered, with Bodkin inside, cardboard covered with 

material, Underneath box " Milsie Hackworth with love from Aunt 

Millie"

COT0188 Shawl Collar, Diamond shape, cream Maltese lace - Clothing of 

Thomasine Riddeford



COT0189 Collar Squared Edges at back, Black lace - Clothing of Thomasine 

Riddeford

COT0190 Mittens 1 Pair, Fingerless, Black Less/Net - Clothing of Thomasine 

Riddeford

COT0191 Cuffs Short , 1 pair, cream lace or net - Clothing of Thomasine Riddeford

COT0192 Cuffs Sleeves? Detachable, 1 pair, cream , net with lace edges - Clothing 

of Thomasine Riddeford

COT0194 Model Cabinet Jewellery, 8 drawer, 2 behind drawers, black lacquered wood, lost 

key, use of modern screws

COT0199 Decanter Without Stopper, Cut Glass



COT0200 Chamber Pot Childs, With handle, Plain white china

COT0201 Bottle Hot water, flat based curved top, loaf shaped, cream with brown 

knob and stopper, brown ends, stone and rubber washers,

COT0205 Book Little Wide-awake' An illustrated magazine for children, Routledge, 

By Barker, 376 pages, cloth spine, illustrated paper on boards, 

"Willie Franklin, 1886"

COT0207 Tray Ornate moulds and decorations, round, 3 legs (one missing), 

clawed ball feet, silver-plate on bronze (?), engraved with 'MHH'

COT0211 Vases Pair, decorated with cupids and cherubs, yellow green floral 

pattern on white china, some damage

COT0214 Condiment Set 2 pieces, (once 4), salt and pepper pot, spoon missing, fluted glass 

with silver tops and painted knobs, With contents!



COT0230 Canes Canes; a plain turned beech cane or walking stick, top missing; and 

a turned mahogany or rosewood cane topped with a carved ivory 

dog's head.

COT0240 Basket Basket or bag; small bag made from natural fibre, open weave 

design. Braiding at rim. Two handles of twisted fibre.

COT0243 Plane Jack, Woodworking, made of beech and steel, '17' painted in white 

on red, 'XIV' carved in end, 'Hibernia Cast steel blade, Sheffield 

England' WEB on front end

COT0246 Griddle Circular plate with semi circular handle, black, cast iron

COT0247 Mould Jelly, white china



COT0271 Jar Powdered with lid, Hand painted, white china

COT0291 Sham Pillow, hand embroidered, white, broderie anglaise edges

COT0292 Camisole

COT0293 Stole Embroidered ends, net, black

COT0294 Book Sample, handmade, 6 crochet pages with 53 samples, made by 

Amelia Stoddart Dunedin, Pink silk

COT0296 Metronome Mahogany, made by maelzel



COT0306 Griddle Circular base and fixed semi-circular handle, black, iron

COT0307 Pot Cooking, oval, Bellied with pressed metal lid (handmade wooden 

handle), strong wire pivoted handle, Front Disc 'F Pugh& Co2 Galls 

Wednesbury'

COT0308 Rug Rag rug, rectangular design, multicoloured

COT0309 Rug Hand hooked runner. Design of swans, flowers, sky and clouds, 

rotated across the middle so that the two halves are the same. The 

rug has a black border of 1-2 rows of hooking. Main colours are 

black, green, pink, blue, beige, fawn. Black outlines around 

flowers.

COT0311 Plates 6, Part of teaset, china, oranges flowers, History attached

COT0312 Candlesticks 2, floral light blue on white with dark blue tops and bottoms, 

china, St St Top



COT0313 Books 2, Dark red coloured cardboard; 'Hymns A & M in box, clowes and 

belles; 'Book of common prayers, wardlock

COT0317 Mould Jelly, off white/grey glaze, china, small circular

COT0320 Collar Torchon lace, Circular

COT0321 Shawl Lace

COT0323 Jacket with long sleeves, short bodice, women's, coffee coloured tatting 

on net

COT0340 Tin Tin; octagonal tin with circular lid. Decorated with Chinese scenes 

and people. Likely used for tea storage. Was part of donor's 

parents' kitchen equipment when they got married in 1900.



COT0343 Box For Cigars, Flat rectangular, wallpaper covered, unusual lock (key 

missing) wintry church scene on centre of lid, dark browns and 

greens, thin wood, brass hinges

COT0348 Breadboard Detachable EPNS cover (leaf patterned round edged),

COT0349 Spoon Serving, perforated, wooden handle

COT0351 Flat Iron Miniature, black, 'Kenrick & Co 1' on top, 'Ribbon iron' written on 

bottom

COT0352 Stretchers Glove, spring-loaded, wooden, 'Burnett 1/4.5'

COT0353 Glasses Frameless lenses on gilt frame with patterned ear pieces, not pince-

nez, 1 side broken/bent lenses loose



COT0354 Brush Clothes, long handled, wooden, borer and some missing bristles

COT0355 Inhaler Thin glass

COT0356 Racket Tennis, square section, oval head on half leather bound handle, 

'Slazenger & Sons' some white and red paint on varnish, 'Demon'

COT0358 Bedspread Embroidered, double size, white some rust stains

COT0360 Vacuum Cleaner 4 revolving brushes in box with painted dust cover and handle, oak 

with metal fittings.

COT0361 Plane Carpenters, beech and steel, dirty brown, front horn tip missing, 

'Henry Broker'



COT0362 Chopper Food, Solid blade (steel) with 2 arms to turn handle (wood), 'K 

Hunter & Son, Cast Steel'

COT0363 Brush 3 full rods (?) bristles on long handle (oak), held on with wire, for 

clothes

COT0366 Light Pulls Egg shaped, counter weights, porcelain

COT0367 Spike For bills/receipts, wire on turned wooden handle, rusty

COT0368 Pokers pair, with brass handles (rest iron)

COT0371 Postcards Collection of 16, English, photographic (Note, only 14 found).



COT0381 Cases Bottles 3 with ornate screw tops, wooden. 

COT0382 Cake stand with hinged handle, very ornate, EPNS, '3209'

COT0383 Vase Embossed pattern, Silver, EPNS, 'Made in USA 1359, Festoon 

Engraving'

COT0384 Teapot Ornate, with hinged lid, silver, 1/2 bottom rim lost, 'EPBM 8796P, 

4'

COT0385 Tablecloth Red Plush,

COT0386 Handkerchief Souvenir, 'Duke of York Marriage 6/7/93'



COT0388 Holder Hatpins, with 3 pins (modern pearl), silver, EPNS, 'IBB 35' cast in 

base

COT0389 News Paper Supplement NZ Herald 100 years of News

COT0390 Jar Jam, Pale green, thick glass, 'St George Preserving works, Dunedin'

COT0391 Stand For Teapot, beaded work on material over wooden top, 4 

porcelain feet,

COT0392 Box Wooden, simple, loose hinges no key

COT0393 Book The young Englishwomen; Designs needlework, pure literature, 

new fashions and pretty', 666pgs Published ward lock & Tyler, 

Bound Leighton High St Auckland, 'Frances Burnett'



COT0396 Candlestick Wrought Iron,

COT0398 Tea cosy Linen, Embroidered

COT0401 Mould Pudding, china bowl, 'Challis, Queens Patent, No16'

COT0407 Slicer For Marmalade, Cutting wheel rotates on cast iron clamp base, 

'Stirling Silver No10, Anstice & Co N. York'

COT0414 Coffee Pot Blue Enamel, With lid, broken hinge

COT0418 Paperknife Bone,



COT0419 Candlestick Blue enamel, with handle

COT0420 Scraper Pot, Cast Iron

COT0422 Mincer For Meat, with screw for fixing to table and long curved handle, 

'Universal 2, LF & C New Britain Conn USA'

COT0425 Stereoscope Mahogany and tinplate, with folding handle and 4 card sets (early 

nelson 4; dogs and cotton pickers 2; cobar and days bay 3; cats, 

milker and Rima Takas 2), "Atkinson Set"

COT0426 Pin-Cushion In form of a wheelbarrow (without wheels), ivory, small

COT0428 Box Paint, with 6 small compartments and 3 larger compartments in 

folding tray, 1 (out of 6) china paint holders, tin plate, On brass 

plaque 'Reeves & Sons Ltd, London'



COT0432 Paddles or pats, for butter shaping, fluted front, holes in handles, beech

COT0433 Tray Crumb, brown and dark green with floral design, paper mache

COT0434 Boiler Milk, Ceramic Disk with hole, 'Davis'

COT0435 Fan feather with cord and tassel, tortoiseshell

COT0436 Strainer Tea, white enamel, some rusty spots

COT0437 Eyeglasses Case Black card case with hinged end, 'Levis sight testing rooms, 

Morrison & Gilberd, Wellington NX'



COT0438 Pulley Curtain weight, egg shaped, ceramic

COT0442 Vase Decorated with cupids, china, ornate

COT0447 Candles 5 in fragile cardboard packet, faded blue on beige, 'Prices patent 

candle company NZ Lts, London Grade. (Note: 6 candles inside box 

2011).

COT0448 Rolling pin Turned from 1 piece of wood

COT0449 Matches In box, wax vestas,

COT0451 Plane For smoothing timber, Beech wood and steel, 'Mathieson' blade 55 

wide, 'Mathieson Glasgow' on end



COT0456 Ostrich Feathers 2 Ostrich Feathers (1 brown & 1 black), wire clip end

COT0457 Razor in 7 day wooden blade box (hinged lid), steel on bone handle, 

'sextoblade', 'E Weck, NY'

COT0459 Girdle Waist band, multibeaded, blue

COT0462 Gown Baptismal, with petticoat

COT0463 Dish Cheese, ornate, china with cover, green and cream

COT0466 Butter Churn Wooden, 'James Plow Co, Boston NY'



COT0467 Saw Bow, Wide with modern string tensioner, 'H' shaped, 'TCL'

COT0470 Tins 2 billy with wire handles, 1 with lid (b), tinplate

COT0472 Tray Baking, Gem with 12 divisions, cast iron

COT0473 Masher For potatoes etc, lever plate on wire basket, steel, 2 handles

COT0475 Brush Hair, oval with elongated oval handle, white (?bone)

COT0476 Buffer Nail, Oval with handle, silver plate and (kid?) leather



COT0477 Stretchers Glove, (fingers), salmon coloured and patterned

COT0478 Button Hook Steel plate, bone handle

COT0479 Tongs Curling, Pivoted and primitive, '8', iron

COT0482 Gloves Pair, Tatted, cream

COT0483 Camisole Tatted Top, White, Made By Winifred Turner

COT0484 Camisole Silk, Tatted Top, Made by Winifred Turner



COT0486 Rug Rag rug; a very finely hooked rug. Design has a central purple iris 

on yellow diamond background, surrounded by a part-hexagon in 

pink/brown. Larger grey diamond has tulips in pink and red, with 

outer green hemispherical border at each end with yellow/pink 

tulips. A black border has largely disappeared. FLowers and some 

shapes are outlined in black. Design has symmetry about the 

centre.

COT0491 Watch Pocket, silver, top ring missing and second hand loose, 'Stewart 

Dawson and Co Ltd, Empire Lever, Swiss made'

COT0497 Jug Cream terracotta, with gold art nouveau pattern, 'Argos 

Cambridge 12, WB' stamp on base

COT0504 Harness Horse, 0ne side piece only, iron

COT0509 Card Golden Wedding Anniversary, Embossed with serrated edging, 

Gold paint on white, 'Nairn St Wellington, With Mr & Mrs Wallis' 

compliments 1857-1907'

COT0510 Thermometer Floating Dairy with mercury bulb, glass on cardboard box



COT0514 Box Collar, low cylinder with hinged lid, 2 studs inside, lined leather, 

'Collars'

COT0516 Cape Childs? Lined, Maroon ribbons, black silk/satin, tucks red collar 

and cotton

COT0521.1 Case Thread, Handy compact, lingerie mending, 5 colours stapled 

together, 'Made in England'

COT0521.2 Holder Thread, Card of 'nylon hose mending thread', 6 different shades, 

'Glista, Made in England'

COT0521.3 1 Hook & 5 Eyes On card (black one side, fawn the other), Made in England, 

'Wartime pack, Extra Japanned Fin……To her Majesty the Queen and 

Queen Mary'

COT0521.4 Shuttle plus 2 Pieces for tatting, Bone, 'Dewards Imperial', NB in Plastic 

Bank Bag



COT0525 Gown Ayshire hand stiched and embroidered, front and bodice inserts

COT0532 Box Storage, square with fitting lid, cardboard covered in rose printed 

wallpaper, wooden bracing

COT0533 Gloves Long, 2 buttons, ECRU

COT0534 Lamp Kerosene, opaque white globe, brass.

COT0540 Mat Door, Dirty brown, Coir

COT0543 Boots Boots; pair men's size 12, with laces, brown and dirty, thick 

leather.



COT0545 Print Hand coloured print of 68 Nairn in varnished wooden frame, by 

Peter G Leitch, No22/100

COT0550 Rug Rag rug, fawn red emerald and navy, tweed base

COT0554 Scythe 2 turned hand holds, one with a strip of rubber underneath, blade 

(steel) attached at top with wire

COT0568 Gloves Ladies, 1 pair, cream , kid leather

COT0569 Handkerchief or small scarf, plain square with wide hems, cream, silk

COT0571 Book The leisure hour' W M Stevens Ltd No 680-730, 52 weeklies, 

marbled design on covers, leather spine and corners, 'John 

Crowther'



COT0572 Magazine The Sunday at Home', Bound for Sabbath reading, 'the religious 

tract society' (publishers)

COT0573 Book Fleetwood's life of Christ' by Rev John Fleetwood, published by 

John G Murdoch & Co Gold embossed leather cover, torn front 

piece

COT0574 Book Bible, family with casket front, Rev John Edie Author, Published by 

Cassblen & Co Ltd, Dark brown imitation gold hinges, 'Presented to 

Dominion Museum by Miss O E Henderson 28/05/1965' and ' C H A 

Henderson on his 23rd Birthday 1886'

COT0579 Shoehorn Tortoiseshell

COT0580 Bag Evening, with mirror, silk lined with clasp and handle, red with 

white silk thread, velvet with green leaf decoration

COT0581 Reticule Vandyke pattern, crocheted, black and coloured stripes, silver balls



COT0582 Book Tables and Memoranda for plumbers' By J W Clarke & E C Rouche, 

published by Batsford London, Black cloth cover with gilt lettering

COT0583 Book Mrs Beetons Book of Household Management', Published by Ward 

Lock and Co, Leather spine Green Cloth covers

COT0584 Mug Mug; white porcelain mug or coffee cup with coloured floral 

transfers. No makers mark.

COT0594 Jacket Ladies, Brown taffeta, lace cuffs and inner collar,

COT0595 Skirt Ladies with bustle folds, brown taffeta

COT0596 Jacket Ladies, embossed leaves and fruit, jet trimmings, hooks and eyes, 

hand sewn lining, black brocade, 'General and Drapery importing 

Co of NZ ltd, Christchurch'



COT0597 Bonnet Ladies, wire castings, faded brown

COT0599 Jar Storage, screw top, no lid, green tinged glass, 'Whitney Mason, 

patd 1858'

COT0611 Holder for dance card, with hinged lid and metal clip, shaped silver 

monogram of leaves and flowers, 'ME' engraved above, ivory inlaid 

with mother of pearl

COT0615 Vase Earthenware, red/brown, glazed, early Temuka ware by Luke 

Adams

COT0625 Book The Lady of the Lake' by Sir W Scott, Published by Routledge & 

Sons, Red cloth spine with marbled boards, 'W H Chinnery, 28th 

Sept 1888'

COT0626 Book The story of Dr Scoresby the Arctic Navigator' No 1of a series, 

Published by T Nelson & Sons, Red/Brown Cloth cover gilt lettering

COT0640 Egg beater 2x4 arm beaters interwork on rotation, cast iron/ tin plate, 

wooden handle



COT0660 Stitch unpicker Egg shaped, with broken darning needle, wooden (beech), 

'PICQUIC DRGM 989110', 'ladder mender' with instructions

COT0661 Tablecloth Crocheted edging, stitched leaf pattern, plain, linen

COT0684 Nutcracker Double steel jaws on square wooden handles tipped with brass

COT0690 Funnel Pie, Elephant shaped, white china, 'Nutbrown, Made in England'

COT0693 Plate Scalloped Edge, Art deco floral design on white china, 'Copeland 

late spode #8055'

COT0697 Plate Side, Blue and white china, 'Copeland & Garret, New Blanche'



COT0713 Lamp Lamp; kerosene. Cast glass base and oil reservoir, decorated with 

gold and red paint on the inside. Metal wick holder, adjustment 

knob bears makers mark: "BANNER / P&A MFG CO / MADE IN / 

USA". Clear glass chimney.

COT0714 Trunk Travellers, no handle, dark blue leather, 'Irving brothers, Glasgow' 

on label inside,

COT0726 Box Jewellery, floral pattern, mother of pearl on lid, black lacquered 

wood and paper mache

COT0729 Box Barrell shaped, with lid, for powder/trinkets, cameo on lid of 

young woman in 18th C dress , paper and leather

COT0742 Boot Childs, 3 buttons, 7 holes, hand cobbled, black leather

COT0768 Dipper Tin plate, badly soldered, larger than 95.0767



COT0777 Churn Milk, with lid, holds 3 Gals, Tin plate, '17' in red paint

COT0778 Churn Milk, small 1 Gal, no lid, silver plated, 'C R McKay Ltd MFD Wton'

COT0779 Last Boot (only 2.5 legs), Black Enamel paint, iron, 1 heel missing, 

'Blakeys Boot Protectors, Paragon No 2'

COT0790 Bellows Not for domestic use, foot operated, no exhaust pipe, iron and 

leather, 'Fletcher Russel & Co Ltd Warrington'

COT0797 Broom Yard, Bristles on Wood, 'Spik' with bulls head

COT0803 Sand soap Block of pumice, 'The Electric, made by Warnock Brothers, 

Auckland', Wrapper missing



COT0805 Weight Paper, white porcelain, leadless glaze, 'Twyfords Vitrina Ironstone 

Ware, Hanley (Staffordshire UK)'

COT0815 Light Bulb Bayonet Fitting, early with glass blown point, apparently still works

COT0855 Grinder or Grit Mill, for Corncobs, Root crops or shells (i.e. agricultural use) 

cast iron with wooden handle, 'Enterprise MFG Co Philadelphia 

USA' Cast on wheel

COT0859 Pot Casserole, oval with lid, cast iron, solid handle, '4.15L on side', 

makers mark and '3' on lid

COT0869 Churn Butter, Replica, 4 paddle wooden with st steel handle, barrel 

bound with modern steel straps, 'The genuine Butter barrel'

COT0877 Pillowcase Embroidered flower motif, frilled cotton. Mended and starched by 

P O' Donnell 01/07/96



COT0879 Cloth Tray, Square with tatting/crochet inner border, linen

COT0880 Bodice Women's under, crochet inset, upper bodice and short sleeves, 

cotton

COT0889 Mould Jelly, oval, creamy beige, china

COT0893 Bible Family, Published by Oxford University Press, black, leather bound 

and paper, embossed with intricate flower foliage design, 

Inscription reads 'William Waller from his affectionate Minister M I 

Cobb, Nettleshead 13 May 1857'

COT0900 Container For powder, 'Pears Precipitated Fullers Earth', cylindrical box with 

press on lid, some powder remains, 'Great Britain' picture on lid 

featuring nursemaid in white apron

COT0901 Mixing Bowl Beige Exterior cream interior, ceramic, geometric moulding on 

exterior (diamonds inside circles), inscription on base reads 

'Greens, 111/4 diameter, grip stand mixing bowl, Patent No 

491517'



COT0902 Rolling Pin light brown, wood (likely Sycamore), round handles (one with hole 

for string), 20 furrows right along length, specialist use?

COT0903 Fork Cake-serving, mother of pearl handles EPNS tines, decorative 

engravings

COT0904 Fork Pickle, silver and beige, bone handle, long and slim, outside tines 

with flare,

COT0905 Fork Cake-serving, Bone handle, EPNS tines, flat and widely spaced

COT0907 Bottle Glass, flat, medicine, green tinged

COT0908 Pot Pourri Holder Green base, white scalloped edge, glass. Open salt dish?



COT0909 Bowl Mixing, pale yellow, china, 'Bovery Pottery, England', cracked glaze

COT0910 Duster Brown, feather (bantam?) bamboo handle

COT0911 Mincer Kitchen food mincer, red wooden handle, 'Made in England' on 

back, 'No1 Beatrice' on front

COT0912 Bags 3, flour, plain calico with blue/red printed label, '25lb flour bag 

from 'Timaru Milling Co' 'Silver Dust' trade name, diamond logo

COT0913 Musical Box with hinged lid, plays 4 tunes, wooden box, brass contents, 'H T' on 

printed label, 'Hanleys 200-202 Regent St WI'

COT0925 Cutter, sugar Sugar cutter; metal scissor-action cutters attached to wooden 

base. Turned wooden handle for opening jaws. Stamped on 

handle: "R TIMMINS". Pencilled on base: "Loaf Sugar Chopper / 

brought from Northumberland by the Burnetts / in 1852".



COT0957 Saw Rip with replacement handle, large teeth, cast steel blade, 

boxwood moulded handle, joined by 2 brass screws, 'C Johnson 

Sheffield'

COT0959 Chisel Carpenters, cast steel blade, brass ferule

COT0960 Chisel Cabinet makers, narrow blade on narrow handle, steel blade, brass 

ferrule

COT0961 Rule Folding, 1 yard, 4 hinged 9" sections, 'Rabone'

COT0963 File Half round with rustic wood handle bound with wire

COT0964 Spanner Engineers/Carpenters, strong steel smooth jaws, on string bound 

handle adjusted with knurled finger string, 'RO' carved on handle, 

'COES Wrench Co Worcester 1895'



COT0965 Rug Rag rug, strongly bound under with edging braid only, multi-

coloured, parallel lines widthways, from woollen rags. 

Multicoloured stripes across the full width of the rug, each stripe 

one row wide (1cm approximately). Ends are symmetrical colours 

black, maroon, grey, pink, green and brown/fawn marl from the 

outside edge, becoming random towards the centre.

COT0966 Saw tooth Setter Carpenters, cast iron, was once painted black

COT0967 Stet? Steel with brass fittings, '8'

COT0968 Saw Keyhole, screw held blade, broken string bound handle

COT0969 Saw Keyhole, craftsman's, with brass ferrule and 2 screws, 'RO' cut into 

handle

COT0970 File Rat Tailed, on London Handle



COT0972 Hand-Drill small, with bevel gear wheel and brass chuck, cast iron, turned 

wood handle

COT0973 Rasp Flat, double faced with file edged, no handle, 'USA'

COT0974 File Triangular, wired on rustic homemade handle, with leather end, 

'W Wilshire Australia Hand tested engineers file'

COT0975 Chisel Mortise, with rustic handle, flat blade, cast steel with 2 ring 

ferrule, 'Charles Taylors Sheffield, Tools'

COT0977 Nail Punch Steel Tapered rod with square head and knurled middle, 'Marples 

Sheffield England'

COT0978 Gimlet For boring holes by hand, steel on wooden turned handle, 

boxwood



COT0979 Gauge Marking, with thumbscrew, all rosewood with marker pin insert, 

'W' on end, unreadable marker stamp

COT0980 Gauge Mortise, carpenters, with slide attached for 2 lines, 2 brass knurled 

screws, rosewood?, 'RO', '98' or '93', 'H Disston & Sons USA'

COT0981 Dowel Plate 5 cutting holes, cast iron, steel

COT0982 Clamp Adjustable bench, cabinet makers, 'holdfast', cast iron, 'USA, Colt 

Bata, No2'

COT0983 Bevel Carpenters, Angle marker, with screw pivot, steel blade, mahogany 

handle, 'RO' carved into handle

COT0984 Bit For brace, centre or spade, 'W Kent Sheffield, 11/16'



COT0989 Hand-Drill incomplete, hollow handle for drill bits, was red, bevel gear and 

chuck gone,

COT0997 Rug Rag, unlined, motley pattern, mainly blue

COT1003 Door Mat Modern Coir, blue border, red green and blue, flowerpot design

COT1004 Box Stud, oval, brass, bone lid and handle

COT1006 Sketch in painted black frame, Black & White of 68 Nairn st, by Peter G 

Leitch, 'No 75, Turner house, Wellington Historic Series'

COT1008 Pump Stirrup, for water, no hosepipe or nozzle, black iron, double strip 

support, '…MFG Co Gateshead'



COT1012 Book Trilby' by George du Maurier, published by G Bell & Sons, London, 

red cover

COT1021 Candle Mould for 8 candles, black

COT1027 Coins Victorian, 21, sundry. 

COT1074 Bottle smelling salts, green fluted barrel, plastic screw top, 'Potter Moore 

1/2oz Lavender'

COT1081 Watch Fob, Circular silver case with pivoting ring handle, no key, crest in 

centre, concentric circles

COT1101 Tablecloth Hem stitched, scalloped edge, mended with tape



COT1102 Cloth Large, plain, with hemstitching

COT1103 Cloth Large, hemstitched, inner square of hemstitching

COT1104 Cloth Scalloped edging and embroidered butterflies

COT1105 Doily Hemstitched, linen, square

COT1106 Doily cloth?, Cambric, 8 circular edge balls, lace and embroidered

COT1107 Doily cloth?, round, lace edged, flower embroidery



COT1108 Doily Circular, crocheted floral motif

COT1109 Doily Circular, lace and cambric

COT1110 Doily Circular, knitted, needle woven centre

COT1111 Pocket Round, Crocheted

COT1112 Tablecloth Damask, with 15cm tatting edges. Note 2 found matching 

description, both given same number.

COT1113 Tablecloth 7cm hemstitched, fine linen



COT1115 Cloth Dressing table, hand crafted, embroidered, white tape and linen. 

Possibly part of 91.0508.

COT1145 Bonnet Baby's, gathered at back, drawstring to tie, cotton and lade

COT1155 Knickers cream, cambric and cotton, legs trimmed with embroidered lace, 2 

x covered buttons at waist. Possibly also numbered 84.0399.2

COT1157 Accessories 4 pieces, collar, cuffs and bands, torchon lace with lawn, cream

COT1158 Accessories 4 circles, of tatting, cream

COT1159 Accessories 2 cuffs, cream, Irish lace



COT1160 Accessories 3 pieces, collar and cuffs, lace needlepoint, scalloped outer edge, 

coffee coloured, unfinished ends

COT1161 Accessories 2 cuffs lined with net, crochet edgings, deep cream, 1 unfinished 

(without net)

COT1162 Accessories insert piece, joined into circle, cream needlepoint lace

COT1163 Accessories 2 motifs, coffee coloured, needlepoint, leaf spray with 3 heart 

shaped pieces joined by circlet of 12 'dots'

COT1164 Accessories Motif, leaf spray with 2 heart shaped pieces, coffee coloured, 

needle point lace

COT1165 Accessories collar edging, cut ends and centre, coffee coloured needlepoint 

lace



COT1166 Accessories Motif, circlet with scalloped edge, needlepoint lace

COT1167 Accessories lace semi-circle, 'modesty filling', cream

COT1168 Accessories Square fillet and strip of 4 motifs, cream lace

COT1169 Accessories Edging, scalloped, machine made, cream lace

COT1170 Accessories 3 pieces, square and 2 pieces, unfinished ends, scalloped headings, 

Bedfordshire lace

COT1171 Accessories Edging for collar pointed scalloped, light coffee, lace



COT1172 Accessories Insert, crocheted, grape leaves pattern

COT1173 Accessories Collar and matching cuffs, semicircle, bruge lace, coffee coloured

COT1174 Accessories Head covering, rectangular, satin ribbon tie, diamond pattern

COT1175 Doily small, crocheted, beaded with clear glass beads

COT1207 Bag For Bacon, fine cloth with open top, 'Kiwi Bacon Co ltd, Palmerston 

North', 'New Mild cure, Middle bacon', bird emblem, calico, 'NZ 

ME 25 Inspected'

COT1208 Bag For Flour, open top, calico, 'Atlas' Trademark, gold medals etc., 

'Evans and Co Ltd, Timaru', '25lb Net Roller flour'



COT1209 Bag Rolled Oats, with unsewn open top, 'Timaru Milling Company', 

Calico, '4lb Net, The energy breakfast, from selected oats', 

Diamond logo

COT1210 Bag Calico, sewn, with 2 tying ribbons at top, faded black symbol on 

white, 'H.L.S.' in a diamond

COT1227 Book Weldons Practical Knitter' 6 parts, faded brown and white, paper 

held by rusty staples

COT1232 Oil Can for sewing machine (singer)

COT1233 Fork Toasting, 3 prong, 2 wires twisted around central wire, small loop 

on end

COT1248 Book The Girls Own Annual & Woman's magazine', 4 Bouverie st, Fleet 

St, London, brown and gold print, floral garden picture on front 

cover, 'To Eileen with love from Edie, xmas 1916-17'



COT1250 Coal Box Copper, decorative details top and sides

COT1261 Archives Hackworth, Family 1887-1904. 2011 Note: Only a poem by EM 

Hackworth 1887.

COT1271 Photo Collection Box of Photo's, various dates, mostly of Cottage, some of similar 

cottages overseas,

COT1272 Book Vere Foster's Copy Book' published by Blackie & son ltd.

COT1326 Bottle or jar, clear glass marked with '1/2 Imperial Pint', 'Milk bottle (?) 

rusty dirt in bottom

COT1334 Tin Rectangular, re painted tin, gold writing 'Ogden's guinea gold 

cigarettes cork'



COT1344 Grater for harder cheeses (small grate size), wooden pusher, screw to fix 

to table or bench, end of handle missing, marked with 'Anna'

COT1347 Helmet Khaki green tin (?) 'E.P.S First aid, material neck strap and head 

padding

COT1368 Drawing Set Compasses and other implements, 9 pieces, in a maroon box (blue 

satin and felt lined, unmarked plaque on top)

COT1369 Cloth or Runner, for table, white, tatting and linen tape, Marked 

Wellington Embroiderers Guild Inc. 788 (Guild assigned number)

COT1372 Strop leather, brown, for sharpening razors, metal holding hooks, 

marked 'Chemically prepared' and 'Sharpen (just visible)

COT1373 Razor Folding, Steel blade marked with 'The master Razor No.1, Joseph 

Rogers & Sons, Outlets to their majesties, Norfolk Street, Sheffield, 

England', bone handle



COT1375 Razor case Razor case, blue label, marked with 'Joseph Rogers and Sons ltd' 

back of box embossed with trade mark granted 1682, Joseph 

Rogers & Sons'

COT1382 Mallet for croquet, wooden

COT1397 Sewing Box wooden (veneer peeling), 4 feet, 2 metal ring handles, many 

pointed star inlaid inside lid, 2 layers, many compartments in top 

layer, filled with sewing materials and implements, lock has whote 

surround matches small handle (key on orange wool inside box)

COT1407 Cloth or doily, small linen centre, surrounded by lace, tape and crochet?, 

white, almost diamond in shape

COT1414 Chamber Pot Yellow, small with handle, plain

COT1422 Shoes One pair of black shoes with a tag saying " Shoes were used on the 

female mannequin when the Wren uniform was on display". Inside 

each shoe is written Rooks, K.L & on base of shoe is printed the 

word Triumph.



COT1423 Case For glasses, hinged at one end, blue, raised, diamond pattern

COT1425 Weight or pulley, for curtain or ceiling light, metal and porcelain

COT1435 Cloth White, Scalloped edge, eyelet embroidery, staining

COT1436 Boiler Queens Pudding Boiler' metal, wire handles and clamps, possibly 

lid only

COT1453 Photos in concertina frame, pale silky lining on matt (some light damage) 

brass corners and hinges, some kind on skin cover, 6 women 'The 

Lorie Sisters' (Ethel, Edith, Ida, Constance, Muriel, Gladys), silver 

shield shaped plaque on front 'HBR'

COT1470 Brush Wooden turned, handle, worn hair bristles, dark, cord string 

through hole in handle,



COT1500 Bottle Brown, Glass, long neck, indiscernible marks on base of bottle

COT1501 Bottle Greenish brown (olive), glass, large flat curved edges, short neck, 

'15' and 3 dots on base

COT1502 Bottle tall, greenish brown glass, square bottom, larger near top, short 

neck, broken bubble on side, astrix and dot marks on base

COT1503 Bottle squat, round base, long tapering neck 'genie style', glass, greenish 

brown, '37' and 3 dots of base

COT1504 Bottle small, square, flat, glass, greenish brown , 3 dots and '16' on base

COT1505 Hip Flask Silver screw cap and base, glass, covered with dark leather with 

strips cut out to view level, some tarnishing and wear but no 

makers marks etc.



COT1519 Photo Frederick and wife Millicent, 3 children', sepia

COT1522 Photo Enid, Gwen, Dora, Olive', older, black and white

COT1523 Photo Sarah's children' young, 7 children, tree on left, curtain on right, 

sepia. Group portrait of (Ethel), Pat, Ida, Edith, Connie, Gladys, 

Arnold, Muriel

COT1524 Photo Sarah's children' older, 7, sepia. Group portrait of Edith, Muriel, 

Arnold, Granny Gladys, Ida, Connie

COT1525 Photo Portrait of gentleman Poss. George Arthur Wallis, wrapped in black 

felt

COT1553 Brush Wooden handled brush, long, with a curved head and light and 

dark bristles. The side of the head is engraved with the word 

"Woodner" and images of foliage to either side.



COT1554 Darning Mushroom Small wooden darning mushroom.

COT1555 Darning Mushroom Larger wooden darning mushroom.

COT1565 Photograph Group portrait of Edith, Muriel, Arnold, Granny Gladys, Ida, Connie

COT1566 Photograph Group portrait of Ethel, Pat, Ida, Edith, Connie, Gladys, Arnold, 

Muriel

COT1567 Photograph 2 photographs in envelope. The photographs are group portraits 

of Bartum and Connolly family in Takapuna. Circa 1924

COT1568 Photograph Photographic portrait of Enid, Gwen, Dora and Olive mounted on 

black card

COT1569 Photograph Photograph of students outside the Colonial Cottage 1978-79, Left 

to right: Dick Langford, Helene Moss, Malcolm Mclerg, Hamish 

Nixon, Linda Graham



COT1570 Photograph Photographic portrait of Sarah Ellen Lorie and Family Circa 1910. 

Photograph is attached to black paper.

COT1571 Photograph Photographic studio portrait of a family. A woman is standing in 

the background leaning against a plinth. A man is seated on the 

right and three small boys are seated next to him.

COT1577 Box, trinket Trinket box; constructed from cardboard covered with pale pink 

satin. Hinged lid. Lid exterior is decorated with paper cut-outs of 

two bears.

COT1578 Bootees Bootees; pair of pink silk infants slippers with white fur trim and 

bunny ears. Rosette stitched to toe.

COT1579 Bootees Bootees; pair of pink silk infants slippers with pink laces, blue frill 

and blue and pink embroidery on toe.

COT1580 Slippers Slippers; pair of beige felt slippers with orange wool stitching and 

pompoms. Stiff brown felt soles. Appear to be unfinished.



COT1581 Nightgown Nightgown; cream silk nightgown with cap sleeves. Embroidery on 

sleeves and chest in blue, purple and green. Pink ribbon at waist. 

Lace edging at hems and as decoration on bodice.

COT0288 Tray, tea Tea tray; roughly oval wooden tray with four bun shaped feet. Top 

surface features red wool embroidered panel with beaded 

decoration. There appears to be something written on the 

underside in pencil, however it cannot be deciphered.

COT0402 Chair, carver Carved chair; kauri. Regency style with scroll arms and padded seat 

upholstered with cream, diamond patterned fabric with cream 

ribbon edging. Turned and carved front legs, sabre style rear legs. 

Simple wooden back rest and top rail. Pegged tenon construction. 

Varnished. 'Very interesting' maker's mark 'N[upward arrow]Z' 

under the back rail (Julian Barkham, Condition report c.1990)

COT0872 Chair Chair; Victorian windsor chair with ash hoop rail and four narrow 

spindles. Turned legs and stretchers. Pegged tenon joints. 

Varnished. No maker's mark, attributed to Thomas Piercy (1830-

1911) Nelson, Lancashire, United Kingdom.

COT1257 Chair, folding Folding chair; wooden frame with six legs. Folds via dowelling and 

hinges. Padded seat and backrest upholstered in plain green 

canvas fabric. Decoratively carved top rail and barley twist 

spindles. Dark stained wood. No maker's mark. Circa 1850.

COT0002 Shaving Mug White china shaving mug with a floral pattern. Original record 

states there is a matching dish, but this has not been sighted.



COT0008 Chest of Drawers Chest of drawers; wooden, four drawers with simple turned 

handles. On four small castors. Each drawer is lockable, no key. 

Stained all over, varnished on exterior front and sides. Handles 

fixed via wooden screws, two appear to have been later repaired 

with metal fixings. Handcut dovetail construction, with very fine 

pins, reinforced with nails, some of which appear to be handmade. 

Top drawer and all handles not original to object.

COT0011 Gown, infants Infant's gown; or shirt. Fine white cotton, short sleeves. Five-

button closure at rear. Lace frill at all hems, eight lace panels on 

bodice. Embroidered at hem, sleeves and five panels on bodice, in 

white with a repeating curvilinear design. Embroidery thought to 

be hand-stitched.

COT0023 Gown, christening Christening gown; white cotton. Plain skirt, very long with wide 

hem. Embroidery on bodice in white, featuring a repeating star 

and cross motif. Lace frill at neck. Short sleeves.

COT0038 Cloth, table Table cloth; or tray cloth. Rectangular white cloth with scalloped 

edges. White embroidery around edges. Handwritten in black ink 

on one corner: "W M Wilson".

COT0043 Parasol Parasol; black silk parasol with black lace trim at ends. Black 

lacquered wooden handle. Lower half of handle has separated 

from parasol.

COT0048 Fan Fan; hand fan constructed of paper and thin, lacquered wood [?], 

held together at base with a U-shaped brass clip. Faint geometric 

designs are painted/printed on the wood. Paper is decorated with 

floral designs and two vingettes of Japanese women. Pink cord 

with short tassels attached to brass clip.



COT0068 Doll's Head Doll's head; porcelain female head and shoulders with blonde wig. 

Painted facial features and glass eyes. Stamped on the back of her 

neck: "Germany / Mabel 0".

COT0077 Chest of Drawers, Dolls Dolls chest of drawers; two half-width drawers, one full. Mirror on 

stand on top, detached. Made from wood with veneer decoration 

on drawer fronts.

COT0078 Teapot, Dolls Dolls teapot; miniature teapot, ceramic. Glazed blue and green 

with transfer of Akaroa on one side. Makers transfer on base: 

"GEMMA".

COT0092 Box Box; with hinged lid. Wooden with blue cloth covering. Lid features 

insert with image of Dutch children. Contains many small items 

including shells, paua shell pieces, stone marbles, slate pencils, a 

bead, an a small envelope and a knuckle bone.

COT0101 Hair comb Tortoiseshell, dyed not authentic



COT0104 Picture of bride full length, oval wooden frame, poor condition

COT0107 Fan Bone and paper, cream and ivory coloured, Victorian design, some 

engraving

COT0108 Fan Black ebony and silk, metal clips,

COT0109 Fan Bamboo paper, souvenir of Florence, autographed ' Mary F Cole'.

COT0110 Kit Mending paper, Brown leather rolled up with strap



COT0113 Picnic Basket small,

COT0118 Camisole Cambric and machine lace, scorch mark

COT0119 Camisole Adult, Elastic waist, 5 covered buttons

COT0120 Playing cards Playing cards; two packs of playign cards in a wooden box. The box 

has been hand-decorated with burnmarks and paint, and 

inscribed: "Titoki, NZ".

COT0127 Gown Baptismal, with petticoat, broderie anglaise panels and edging, 

white

COT0132 Bonnet, baby's Baby's bonnet; gold crocheted bonnet with cream ribbons woven 

in. Overlapping picot stitch edging.



COT0134 Cushion cover Hand embroidered in cream and brown, black satin

COT0135 Bag Tapestry, brass clasp, red string handle and inner purse

COT0136 Stockings Woman's, black silk

COT0137 Mittens Mittens; one pair of fingerless mittens. Delicate beige stretch lace.

COT0138 Camisole Lace, Machine made, white, drawstring waist

COT0140 Camisole short sleeveless, camisole, lace, machine made



COT0159 Jar Pickle, cylindrical with short wide neck, without stopper, greenish

COT0160 Bottle Sauce with stopper, "Lea and Perins Worcestershire Sauce', 

greenish in colour

COT0162 Boots Ladies, Pair, black leather, size 4, 12 lace holes, 'Equity Reed' on 

soles

COT0176 Push plates round ended, black enamel, ceramic, gold edging, 1 pair, 4 fixing 

holes in each, c. 1880-1900

COT0177 Doorplates decorated edging central grooving, 4 holes each, wooden (oak?)



COT0178 Covers 2, 2 holes for fixing to doors, wooden turned on brass

COT0182 Jelly mould Oval, 8 top peaks, white china 'Grimuades'

COT0186 Cup & Saucer Pink Lustre, China

COT0198 Photograph [Three children] Framed photograph; a black and white studio portrait depicting 

three children - two standing, one seated on a swing. Handwritten 

on the reverse of the image: "Most likely / 3 children (1 boy 2 girls) 

/ of FOlkes family / Mrs Folkes was a Miss / Carpenter. / 

Carpenters were cousins / of Cliff's mother (Priscilla / Kate Mead)." 

Set in a modern frame of red and green paisley velvet with gilded 

fretwork decoration at the corners. Photograph by Syd Austee, 

Luton, England.

COT0206 Pillowcase Pillowcase; for child's size pillow. White linen or cotton case with 

full length flap. Flap features a wide hem with drawn-thread work, 

central embroidery with six-petal flowers and vines with leaves 

and two bows. All but the bows are done in cut-work.



COT0225 Mug Mug; white ceramic cup with straight sides and squared handle. 

Features a transfer design of a berry bush, with handpainted 

details in green and red. Gold line at rim, base and on handle. No 

makers marks.

COT0226 Teapot Teapot; large, straight-sided pot of white glazed ceramic, lid 

missing. Two pail-style handles of twine-wrapped wire. Decorated 

with handpainted depictions of flowers, birds, butterflies, and 

fruit, in various bright colours - mostly pink and green. No makers 

mark.

COT0229 Parasol Parasol; black parasol with wooden handle. Handle features 

carved geometric designs.

COT0267 Pillowcase Pillowcase; white cotton with lace-edged frill around edge. 

Opening at one narrow end with cotton tie closures.

COT0268 Embroidery Embroidery; two rectangles of cross-stitch work in red, blue, pink 

and browns. These appear to be panels intended for a larger 

object, perhaps cushion covers or a folder of some kind.



COT0269 Cover, cushion Cushion cover; yellow velvet with white and clear beading in the 

form of fern leaves. Back side is plain dark green velvet with a 

section cut out.

COT0270 Vase Vase; white porcelain cast in the form of a shell. Red hand painted 

highlights. No makers mark.

COT0272.1 Fan Fan; circular hand fan with turned wooden handle. Fan blade is 

covered with beige silk and embroidered with floral motifs on each 

side. Dark purple edging and tassel.

COT0272.2 Fan Fan; circular hand fan with turned wooden handle. Fan blade is 

covered with beige silk and embroidered with floral motifs on each 

side. Dark purple edging and tassel.

COT0273 Book, 'Chambers's Miscellany of Instructive and 

Entertaining Tracts'.

Book; "Chambers's Mscellany of Instructive and Entertaining 

Tracts". Volume 15, published by W & E Chambers, London and 

Edinburgh, 1871. Front cover missing, spine replace with fabric 

tape.



COT0281 Chest of Drawers, Dolls Doll's chest of drawers; wooden, with two drawers and sliding 

door cupboard at top. Cupboard contains several pieces of shell. 

Veneer work on drawer fronts. One drawer handle missing.

COT0282 Plate, soup Soup plate; deep plate with domed cover. White ceramic with blue 

repeating transfer design around rims, and gilding at edges and on 

handle. Green maker's transfer on base of plate and interior of lid: 

"JOHN BATES & CO / WORCESTER HOUSE / CHRISTCHURCH / 

ROYAL WORCESTER ENGLAND".

COT0283 Dish Dish; round dish with deep sides. White ceramic with blue willow 

patter transfer. Blue transfer maker's mark on base: "DOULTON / 

BURSLEM / ENGLAND / WILLOW".

COT0285 Fork, toasting Toasting fork; telescopic toasting fork with three tines, slightly 

bent. Brass handle in three sections. Outer section painted black. 

Hanging ring at end.

COT0286 Cutter, sugar Sugar cutter; scissor-action sugar cutters, cast steel. Impressed in 

handle: "MARPLES & SONS".



COT0287 Bottle, medicine Medicine bottle, with contents (leaking) Elliman's Embrocation.

COT0301 Clock, mantel Mantel clock; black lacquered wooden clock, manufactured by the 

Waterbury Clock Company, Connecticut, USA. White face with 

black roman numerals, set behind glass in a gilded frame. Marbled 

and gilded pilaster to either side of face.

COT0304 Basin Wash basin; ceramic with scalloped edge. Features decorative 

moulded detail at rim. Coloured transfers of classical scenes and 

flowers. Manufactured by J & G Meakin.

COT0305 Can, milk Milk or cream can; copper. Conical body with straight sided neck 

and lid. Thick wire handle.

COT0310 Sewing Machine Small hand, black enamel gold decorations, on modern plywood 

base, leather belt joined with metal clip, 'A Wilcox and Gibbs'. 

Patented 1867

COT0314 Chair, folding Folding chair; wooden chair with metal folding brackets. Peg, nail 

and screw construction. Makers mark stencilled on back of toprail, 

reads: "N. W. Wire Mattress Co. / Pat. Feb. 7th 1893. Kenosha 

WIS". The seat appears not to be original as solid wood covers the 

orignal slats.



COT0327 Print, framed Framed print; coloured print depicting a haymaking scene and lake 

or river. Wood veneer mount, painted wooden frame. Framers 

sticker on reverse: "T. BEADNALL & SON / Picture Framers, Fine Art 

Dealers, / and Artists' Colourmen. / 73 WILLIS STREET. / 

WELLIGNTON N.Z.".

COT0328 Frame, picture Picture frame; rectangular wooden frame with gilded inner. 

Cardboard backing board. No glass.

COT0329 Shoehorn Shoehorn; steel shoehorn with highly decorative, cast silver 

handle. Tool end marked: "STEEL / ENGLISH MAKE", handle 

marked: "WD", other hallmarks on handle are illegible.

COT0330 Chair Chair; beech chair with woven cane seat. Pegged/dovetail 

construction. Cane is stitched into wooden seat surround. Top rail 

is curved with a bean shaped cut-out (balloon backed side chair). 

Decoratively turned front legs and front stretcher. Plain turned 

side stretchers, two on each side. Sabre shaped back legs. The 

letters 'S.P.' are stamped on the rear edge of the seat.

COT0331 Chair Chair; beech chair with woven cane seat. Pegged/dovetail 

construction. Cane is stitched into wooden seat surround. Top rail 

is curved with a bean shaped cut-out (balloon backed side chair). 

Decoratively turned front legs and front stretcher. Plain turned 

side stretchers, two on each side. Sabre shaped back legs.

COT0334 Gown, Christening Christening gown; appear to be an undergarment only. white 

cottonn gown with plain bodice. Two button and drawstring 

closure at back. Hem is decorated with machine made (?) ribbon of 

embroidery and cutwork in repeating floral motif, followed by two 

pintucks.



COT0335 Candlestick Candlestick; white ceramic with snuffer stand and handle. Saucer 

features decoration of red spots and green curved lines. No 

makers marks.

COT0339 Sifter, flour Flour sifter; sheet metal, cylindrical with thumb handle. Domed lid 

with holes punched in star pattern. Was part of donor's parents' 

kitchen equipment when they got married in 1900.

COT0341 Brushes, clothes Clothes brushes; two brushes with wall stand for hanging. Black 

painted wood, metal hooks and loops, natural bristles.

COT0342 Flatiron Flatiron; cast iron. Makers mark on top surface: "CARTER 

FOUNDRY / KC / WESTBROOK". Cylindrical iron handle.

COT0344 Cover Meat, oval with top handle and end hook, Steel, 'James Dixon, No 

409, Sheffield'



COT0375 Petticoat, infant's Infant's petticoat; possibly for a christening gown.Thin white 

fabric, gathered bodice. Cap sleeves with white embroidery and 

cutwork. Lace at neck. Embroidery and cut work around hem and 

on two narrow panels down the front of the skirt. Two button 

closure at back, with two narrow drawstrings - one at waist, one at 

neck.

COT0400 Grindstone Grindstone; for wet grinding/sharpening of tools and knives. 

Consists of a cast-iron half circle trough on a stand. Rotating stone 

wheel sits in the trough, elevated slightly on an axle. Handle 

missing. Water would be poured into the trough and the wheel 

rotated with a handle. No visible maker's marks.

COT0406.2 Jar Jar; clear glass jar with wide mouth and screw top (no lid). Cast in 

two halves, includes the text: "S. KIRKPATRICK & CO. LTD. NELSON. 

/ K BRAND / K / REGISTERED".

COT0409 Thimble Thimble; brass with pattern of dots punched into surface.

COT0411 Box, money Money box; hexagonal wooden money box with marquetry 

decoration. Base twists off to remove. Very thin money slot on one 

face. Tunbridge Ware made in Kent, England.



COT0413 Teacup and Saucer, children's Children's teacup and saucer; white ceramic with blue and gold art 

nouveau design. No maker's marks.

COT0429 Figurines, toy Toy figurines; guardsmen or soldiers in red jackets. Die cast lead, 

hand painted. One is missing its head.

COT0439 Candlestick Candlestick; white enamelled metal with brown floral transfer 

around rim. No maker's mark.

COT0440 Gown, infant's Infant's gown, possibly baptismal. Fine linen with white 

embroidery at cuffs, neck, bodice, waist and hem. Pintucks on 

sleeves and bodice. Lower portion of skirt features polka-dot 

embroidery. Four domes closure at back. 'Rescued from Littlejohn 

house' written on CCM acquisition form.

COT0443 Smelling Salts Salvolatile' in boxwood case with screw top, 'William Donnelly 

Dispensing Chemist, Oxford St, Levin Phone NO 39'



COT0469 Dress Dress; skirt, bodice and cummerbund made of purple grosgrain 

and trimmed with a double row of black velvet ribbon in a 

triangular design. Bodice features six decorative square buttons 

down the front and two on the sleeves.

COT0489 Book [Good Old Tom] Picture book; children's picture book with cardboard pages. 

Features illustrations of animals with short captions. Front cover 

missing. Publisher's details printed on back cover. Book broken 

into three parts.

COT0494 Stereograph Stereograph and a series of 46 stereoscope cards and 5 postcards

COT0496.2 Book, 'Penny Table Book' Book; 'Penny Table Book', Southern Cross Series. Published by 

Whitcombe & Tombs Ltd. Staple bound with light brown paper 

covers. Contains mostly mathematical information - multiplication 

tables, measures, conversions etc; and other useful facts.

COT0500.1 Camisole Camisole; white cotton camisole with large panels of fine crochet 

and embroidery. Crochet shoulder straps. Pink ribbon detail at 

neck and waist. Hand sewn.



COT0500.2 Camisole Camisole; white cotton camisole with small panels of lace and 

embroidery. Short sleeves. Pink ribbon detail at neck, waist and 

sleeves. Hand sewn.

COT0500.3 Gown, childs Childs gown; white lawn with triangular panel of white embroidery 

on bodice, cap sleeves with lace frill at edge. Lace at neck. Front 

panel of skirt features white embroidery. Hem scalloped.

COT0500.5 Sampler Sampler; child's stitching sampler. Consists of a long piece of linen 

with different types of sewing and darning. At one end are several 

buttons and hooks and a buttonhole.

COT0500.6 Cape Cape; women's black cotton cape with wide collar. Buttons down 

front. Arm slits at each side, with flaps which button shut. Stitched 

to interior hem near collar is a cotton tape, handwritten in ink: 

"Miss Daniell Wokingham".

COT0500.8 Throw Throw; white crochet throw, long and narrow. Crocheted frill at 

edges.

COT0522.1 Glass, lamp Lamp glass; clear glass, cast with: "DIETZ / JUNIOR / COLD BLAST / 

MADE IN USA.



COT0522.2 Candle Candle; short yellow candle. String wick.

COT0528.1 Book, 'Lay of the Last Minstrel' Book; 'Lay of the last Minstrel' part 4, canto 6, by Walter Scott. 

Published by Rivingtons, England as part of English School Classics 

series. Handwritten notes on the front and rear fly leafs. 

Handwritten on reverse of title page: "Mary Louisa Daniell / 

Ngatimoti" (the aunt of the donor). Faded green hardcover.

COT0528.2 Book, 'The Royal Readers No. 5' Book; 'The Royal Readers No 5'. Published by Thomas Nelson and 

Sons, 1898. Faded red-brown hard covers impressed with designs 

and title. Handwritten inside cover: "M Louisa Daniell" (the aunt of 

the donor).

COT0537 Bracket for gas lamp, small gas tap in centre of bell shaped part where 

clamps are to be attached, Brass/copper.

COT0551 Album, photograph Photograph album; large album with green hardcovers, reinforced 

at corners and spine with green leather. Gilded page edges. 

Contains large sepia tone postcard images of tourist attractions 

throughout Europe, for example the Eiffel Tower, Pompeii, Rome 

etc.



COT0560 Newspaper, replica Replica newspaper; The Evening Post, February 8th 1865.Printed 

by the Bedplate Press Printing Museum, Silverstream, Upper Hutt.

COT0562 Scale, household Household scale; green enamelled cast iron base, cast with 

elaborate designs on front face. Circular face, cream enamel with 

black text: "HOUSEHOLD SCALE / No 49 / BRITISH MADE / TO 

WEIGH 20LB / SALTER". Pale green enamel bowl, appears to not be 

original to scale. Makers transfer on base: "BUMPER HARVEST / 

MADE IN CHINA"

COT0563 Wheel, leatherworking Leatherworking wheel; seam marking spike roller. Black painted 

wooden handle. Brass tool with small spinning spiked wheel. 

Impressed into brass: "WELDON'S Ld".

COT0564 Corkscrew Corkscrew; turned wooden handle with perpendicular metal 

screw. Metal spike in one end of handle.

COT0565 Iron, curling Curling iron; metal, scissor action curlers. One handle is stamped: 

"MARCEL".



COT0565.1 Iron, curling Curling iron; metal, scissor action curlers. One handle is stamped: 

"MARCEL".

COT0567 Brush Brush; blacking brush, cast metal handle with circular brush. 

Bristles caked with black substance.

COT0586 Mug Mug; white porcelain mug or coffee cup with coloured transfers 

depicting a young boy in Napoleonic uniform. No makers marks.

COT0587 Scoop Scoop; tin plate scoop with cylindrical handle. Welded seams.

COT0588 Scoop Scoop; tin plate scoop with cylindrical handle.

COT0589 Grater Grater; tapered cylindrical grater made from tin plate. Four 

different cutting patterns, and a wide mesh at top.



COT0590 Knife, bread Bread knife; long blade, very worn, lightly serrated. Turned 

wooden handle, brass ferrule. Previously described as having 

inscription: 'USA, Co est. 1865', however this is no longer visible.

COT0591 Forks Forks; two small forks, steel with three tines, turned wooden 

handles.

COT0592 Jar Jar; pale green glass jar with fluted sides and glass stopper. 

Marked on base of jar: "C S & Co", and on stopper: "CANNINGTON 

SHAW & CO. ST HELENS".

COT0593 Jar Jar; pale green glass jar with fluted sides and glass stopper. 

Marked on base of jar: "C S & Co", and on stopper: "CANNINGTON 

SHAW & CO. ST HELENS".

COT0605 Photocopy, 'Short Words to Spell and Read as 

Well'

Photocopy of front cover and double page from 'Short Words to 

Spell and Read as Well', a 19th century children's book published 

by T Nelson & Sons. Original used to be in collection as COT0605, 

but was transferred to Alexander Turnbull Library. Copy kept as 

COT0605.



COT0617 Needlework picture; The Lord's Prayer, 

Elizabeth Collins

Needlework picture; cross-stitch work on linen cloth by Elizabeth 

Collins, 1805. The work consists of The Lord's Prayer, and verse 

from the poem 'A Maiden's Best Adorning', and the initials 'SC' 

along with the maker's name, age and date of completion. The text 

is surrounded by a border of strawberries. Also included are 

plants, animals and two crowns. On the reverse is the inscription: 

"Sampler worked in the year 1805 / Brought to Wellington New 

Zealand / by Sarah Cooper nee Turner / on the Ship / "Alma" / in 

the year 1857 / Presented to the / New Zealand Founders Society / 

by / C M Gillespie, 24th September 1940". Framed behind glass.

COT0627 Book, 'Confessions of an English Doctor' Book, 'Confessions of an English Doctor', author unknown. 

Published by George Routledge & Sons Ltd, 1904. Light brown 

hardcover with title printed in black.

COT0629 Wicks Wicks; cardboard box with separate lid, contains 28 long wicks for 

lighting candles. Box lid printed with: "SUPERIOR LIGHTING WICK / 

With Feathered Ends. / Ozckerit / & Paraffin Candle / Works / 

Lambeth London / JC & J Field / LIMITED".

COT0652 Candelabra Candelabra; brass. Circular base engraved with floral designs. 

Three candle holders.



COT0662 Dresser, Kitchen Kitchen dresser; consists of a lower portion with two cupboards 

and an upper section with three open shelves. The cupboards 

contain two shelves, and have metal handles and key plate. There 

is a key hole, but the locking mechanism has been removed. The 

upper portion appears to have previously had doors, which have 

been removed leaving marks where the hinger used to be. 

COT0709.2 Knitting Knitting; section of knitting in white wool, on 2 'Cranley 12' 

needles, a few rows only.

COT0710 Blocks Blocks; 11 toy puzzle blocks with pictures printed on each side. Set 

would have originally been 12.

COT0711 Blocks Blocks; mis-matched stone blocks, some with printed brick designs. 

Contained in wooden box with sliding lid. Handwritten inside lid: 

"Please Return / to Wilson / Eketahuna".

COT0716 Gown, infant's Infant's gown or smock; cream wool gown, open at back with 

ribbon ties. High neck, no sleeves, one side has an arm slit. 

Scalloped edge, floral embroidery, pleats.

COT0788 Table Table; rimu table, mortice and tenon joints. Plain top and square 

legs.



COT0804 Hat, child's Child's hat; cream silk, lined. Turned up brim and two attached 

embellishments in matching material.

COT0811 Newspaper, 'The Gem Library' Newspaper; 'The Gem Library' a weekly paper comprising of short 

stories for boys. This issue includes 'In Honour Bound' by Martin 

Clifford; 'Wings of Gold' by Sidney Drew; and 'The Masked Three', 

author unidentified. Published April 13th 1912. Eight pages with 

one staple binding. Appears to be complete. Discovered during the 

demolition of a building at 61 Nairn Street (directly across the 

street from Nairn Street Cottage).

COT0861 Book, children's Children's picture book; a modern reprint of an older book. The 

pages are cut to the shape of the illustration on the front cover of 

four dogs. A facsimile reprint published in 1981 by Macmillan 

Childrens Books.

COT0870 Bottle, baby's Baby's bottle; clear glass bottle open at two ends, curved on flat 

base. 'Jolly Shelsons', 'Made in England'.

COT0874 News Papers various; Eug Post, earliest 1907 latest 1958; NZ Times, 1908; 

Dominion 1953-1985; various conditions

COT0882 Postcards 2 bundles (1 South England EXC London; 2 all others; Approx. 320 

in total), dated 1902-14



COT0890 Camisole Camisole; white cotton with five pintucks either side of the seam. 

Three button closure with drawstring at waist. Buttons are sewn 

on the interior. Shoulders and neckline comprise a crocheted 

panel featuring repeating X motif, scalloped neckline, piccot 

edging to sleeves. Embroidered cotton tape joins the two sections.

COT0896 Eggcup Eggcup; plain white ceramic eggcup. No makers marks.

COT0897 Dish, salt Salt dish; thick white ceramic. No decoration. No makers marks.

COT0897.1 Hairbrush Hairbrush; tin plate handle and backing, pressed with floral motifs 

and a dove. Black and brown bristles. Impressed on one side: 

"MADE IN ENGLAND".

COT0898 Board, cutting Cutting board; rectangular pine board, with knife holder in one 

corner.

COT0899 Level Level; carpenters, teak and brass, initials on flat side (J McD), "J 

MacDonald" handwritten underneath horizontal level glass. 

Makers mark impressed in brass: "STANLEY RULE & LEVEL CO / 

NEW BRITAIN / CONN."



COT0914 Bowl Bowl; enamel bowl, white with brown rim. Centre features 

handpainted flowers in purple and orange. Metal plate hanger 

clipped to reverse. No maker's mark.

COT0915 Bowl Bowl; enamel bowl, white with brown rim. Centre features 

handpainted flowers in pink, purple and blue. Metal plate hanger 

clipped to reverse. No maker's mark.

COT0916 Mirror Mirror; stained wooden frame with metal loop at top for hanging. 

Cardboard backing held in with square nails.

COT0919 Dish, serving Serving dish; large dish, likely for meat. Roughly oval in shape with 

wide rim. Interior base of dish is cast with grooves and a trough at 

one end for liquid run-off. White glaze with blue transfer in 

chinoisserie style. Small maker's impression on base - illegible text, 

with anchor below. Narrow foot around most of base, partially 

broken off.

COT0920 Jar Jar; light brown earthenware jar for utensils, glazed dark brown 

inside. Black transfer on side: "The Original Earthenware Colonial 

Range, Stewart Potteries Ltd, Auckland". Modern.



COT0921 Screen, fire Fire screen; on adjustable brass bracket with clamp for attaching 

to mantlepiece. Screen is padded tapestry with red cotton base 

and black silk backing. Embroidery consists of large, multi-coloured 

flowers.

COT0922 Frame, picture Picture frame; gold and brown pained wooden frame with grey 

mount and glass. Currently empty. Originally contained photo of 

Frederick Wallis and family. 'Eldest Son WFW with his wife Mill & 

their 3 sons Sydney, Albert & Harry'. Photo - COT0852

COT0923 Hat Hat; braided straw boater-style child's hat. Black and white striped 

ribbon and black netting detail.

COT0924 Plate, side Side plate; white ceramic plate with scalloped edges. Blue transfer 

pattern in chinoiserie style, featuring houses, trees, water and a 

repeating-motif border.Willow pattern. No maker's mark.

COT0927 Eggcup Eggcup; hollow ceramic eggcup, hourglass shape. Featured blue 

floral transfer designs on interior and exterior. Has been broken 

into many pieces and repaired.



COT0928 Towel Towel; white huckaback towel with fringed edges. White 

embroidery at ends. Handwritten in ink on one corner: "Burnett / 

24 1896".

COT0936.1 Book; 'The Ingoldsby Legends Volume Two' Book; "The Ingoldsby Legends or Mirth and Marvels" by Thomas 

Ingoldsby, annotated edition, Volume Two. Published in London by 

Richard Bentley & Son. 1876. Brown hardcovers with gilded 

illustration of a man and woman. Title, and publisher in gilded 

letters on spine. Handwritten in ink on flyleaf and title page: 

"George Massey Watson".

COT0936.2 Book; 'The Ingoldsby Legends Volume One' Book; "The Ingoldsby Legends or Mirth and Marvels" by Thomas 

Ingoldsby, annotated edition, Volume One. Published in London by 

Richard Bentley & Son. 1876. Brown hardcovers with gilded 

illustration of a witch on a broomstick. Title, and publisher in 

gilded letters on spine. Handwritten in ink on flyleaf and title page: 

"George Massey Watson".

COT0937 Bookmark Bookmark; silver bookmark in the shape of a pointing hand, with 

heart-shaped slit for inserting between pages. Hallmarks appear to 

read: "HC [star] WN [lion - symbol for Britain], [symbol for 

Chester], D" - indicates this was made in Chester, 1904. Maker as 

yet unidentified.

COT0939 Lamp, carriage Carriage lamp; long metal handle, tin plate body. Two sides have 

clear glass, bevelled windows; a third has a reflector; fourth side is 

a reflector with red glass insert. Chimney at top with rain cover 

and hanging loop. All metal parts lacquered black.



COT0941 Lamp, carriage Carriage lamp; heavy iron handle and bracket, tin plate body. Two 

sides have clear glass, bevelled windows; a third has a reflector; 

fourth side is a reflector with red glass insert. Chimney at top with 

rain cover and hanging loop. All metal parts lacquered black. 

Maker's plate on one side: "HOWES & BURLEY LTD / C&M / 1917 / 

BIRMINGHAM".

COT0942 Doll Doll; ceramic head, painted wooden body. Fully articulated. One 

lower leg detached. Eyes close when in prone position. Stamped 

on the back of the neck: "1078 Germany, Simon & Halbig S&H 4 

1/2". 

COT0943 Kettle Kettle; cast iron kettle, lid missing. String-wrapped handle. 

Impressed into base: "Kenrick 8 Pint No4"

COT0945 Sampler, sewing Sewing sampler; believed to be a child's sewing sampler, consisting 

of a rectangle different fabrics stitched together like a small quilt. 

Hand stitched.

COT0946 Embroidery Embroidery; unfinished cross stitch, wool thread. Appears to be 

intended for a pair of slipper uppers. Worked in dark red, greens, 

pinks and greys with floral motifs and horseshoes. Wide gauge 

aida backing.



COT0948 Parasol Parasol; cream coloured lace parasol with blue lining and turned 

wooden handle.

COT0950 Bells, service Service bells; three service or servants bells. Metal plate and wire 

construction.

COT0951 Fan Fan; a hand fan constructed from 20 pieces of ivory or bone 

decorated with delicate fretwork designs. The pieces are joined at 

one end with a brass clip and at the other with a white ribbon.

COT0952 Fan Fan; folding paper fan with pink-painted wooden slats. The paper 

is decorated on one side with pink floral motifs, birds and spots. 

Pink tassell on handle. Note: Possibly MONZ Loan from Miss Berge.

COT1096 Cosy, tea Tea cosy; thick padded tea cosy in cream fabric embroidered with 

green zig-zag pattern on front and back. Inner lining plain cotton.

COT1097 Holder, thread Thread holder; padded silk thread holder with satin ribbons 

stitched lengthwise for spare embroidery threads to be tucked 

under. Reverse is embroidered in green with a repeating zig-

zag/diamond pattern.



COT1098 Lambrequin Lambrequin; mantelpiece hanging. Made from green, red and 

black felt with braid along the top in matching colours. Body of 

hanging features pinked edges and oak leaves.

COT1099 Bag, oatmeal Oatmeal bag; white cotton bag with open narrow end. Printed on 

one side: "5lbs net / HARRAWAYS / DOMINION / OATMEAL / 

DUNEDIN N.Z." in yellow, red, blue and green.

COT1100 Cover, tea cosy Tea cosy cover; cream coloured thin fabric body trimmed with 

lace, one half of trim has a pink ribbon threaded through. Front 

and back embroidered with pink and white flowers.

COT1143 Teapot Teapot; white porcelain with domed lid. Decorated all over with 

handpainted asian designs in various colours. Decorations include 

flowers, birds and a scene featuring five people. No makers marks.

COT1146 Bonnet, Baby's Baby's bonnet; made from fine voile cotton, decorated with white 

polka-dot embroidery. Lace strip around crown with repeating 

flower motif.



COT1231 Playing cards Playing cards; two packs of playing cards in a green cardboard box 

with lid. Impressed in gold on front of box: "Patience". The packs 

have the same classical style design on the reverse, one in red, the 

other purple.

COT1235 Chair Chair; wooden chair with turned legs, stretchers and spindles. 

Plain wooden top rail. The seat appears to have been carved into 

shape by hand. The underside of the seat has circular saw marks. 

No maker's mark. Pegged tenon construction.

COT1241 Rest, iron Iron rest; cast metal iron rest with honeycomb patterned base. 

Stepped upright at top end. Loop for hanging at base end. Cast on 

top face: "Rd No 349247" and on bottom face: "THE CROWNALL".

COT1243 Jar Jar; small, cream glazed earthenware jar with wide mouth for cork. 

Black transfer on side: "THE / IDEAL FOOD / Virol / A PREPARATION 

OF / BONE MARROW / AN IDEAL FAT FOOD / FOR CHILDREN / & 

INVALIDS".

COT1244 Box, puff Puff box; face powder box, circular cardboard box with separate 

domed lid. Card covered with cream and silver paper. Impressed in 

silver on lid: "VELOUTE / DE LIS / ROGER & GALLET / PARIS". Partial 

sticker on side of lid: "GRAND PRIX / 1889". Sticker on base: 

"HELIOTROPE BLANC". No contents.



COT1246 Curtain Rod Curtain rod; Wooden dowel with brass and ceramic ends. White 

ceramic in ball shape, with pointed brass end.

COT1247 Curtain Rod Curtain rod; stained and varnished wooden dowel with 

decoratively turned ends.

COT1253 Doll Doll; baby doll with porcelain head, feet and hands, cloth body. 

Dressed in an ill-fitting (not original) organza and lace dress, and 

blue knitted slippers. Believed to be named Francis or Fan. 

Stamped on back of neck: "AM / 341". Made in Germany by 

Armand Marseillies - part of the My Dream Baby Doll series.

COT1255.2 Scrapbook Scrapbook; hardcover album with gilded and impressed 

decoration. Pages are filled with glued postcards, scraps, leaves 

and flowers. Art nouveau design on cover.



COT1258 Can, watering Watering can; copper can with pressed art nouveau tulip designs. 

Produced by Joseph Sankey & Sons, Albert Street Works, Bilston, 

Wolverhampton, near Birmingham, England. Handle opposite 

spout and second handle over top. Hinged lid with squared handle 

for filling. Makers stamp on base: "JS&SB", stamped near seam: 

"RD / 437339".

COT1259 Book, 'The Story of Miss Moppet' Book, 'The Story of Miss Moppet' by Beatrix Potter. Modern 

edition, published 2002. Blue hardcover with white dust cover.

COT1315 Curtains Curtains; a pair of curtains, handmade from striped brown fabric.

COT1322.1 Boot, child's Child's boot; brown leather left, lace-up boot. Very worn and 

distorted. Metal heel and toe plates nailed to sole. Found under a 

house in Fielding.

COT1445 Feeder, invalid Invalid feeder; white ceramic cup with spout. Bowl half-covered. 

Pink and green floral transfers. Gilding on all edges. Green stamp 

on base: "MADE / IN / ENGLAND".



COT1536 Planter Planter; circular copper planter with pressed decoration in a 

narrow strip around the edge. Appears to be a repeating floral 

motif. Stamped into base: "ENGLISH / MADE".

COT1572 Dollhouse furniture Dollhouse furniture; 20 pieces. All handmade from wood, textile 

and stone. Includes a grandfather clock, wardrobe, cabinet, 

dressing table with mirror, washstand with stone top, dresser with 

stone benchtop and mirror, bed, extendable dining table, four red 

velvet chairs, one red velvet chaise longue, three wooden dining 

chairs, one wooden rocking chair, two upholstered and white 

wood chairs, one upholstered and white wood rocking chair.

COT1573 Furniture, Doll's Doll's furniture; includes a dressing table with mirror, white-

painted metal bed with lace ruffle, wardrobe with mirrored door, 

bookshelf with books and a wooden table. The bed has the 

following bedding: two mattresses, two pillows, two sheets, three 

frilled lace covers/bedspreads, one sheepskin and two square 

quilts.

COT1574 Accessories, doll's Doll's accessories; includes cutlery and cutlery tray, picture frames 

and mirrors, basins, ewers, chamber pots, plates, pots, pans, a 

washtub and an urn. 41 pieces in total.

COT0242 Top Hat In Box, Oval, saddle topped, leather case, 'Magajon du Nord 

Copenhagen'



COT0575 Figurine Figurine; German bisque figurine of a woman and child. The 

woman is seated in an armchair, holding a document, the child 

stands beside her. Some hand painted work. Stamped into base: 

"S&S 113".

COT0001 Shelf Shelf; small shelf for attachment to wall. Consists of a decoratively 

cut two-piece bracket and semi-circular shelf. Black lacquered 

finish. Bracket hand painted with daisies.

COT0016 Purse Purse; coin purse made from two pieces of pearl shell with 

stiffened red fabric or leather concertina between. Metal clasp and 

short red cordage handle. One pearl shell side is decorated with 

hand painted pansies, the words: "A Souvenir of / Madame 

Toussauds" and a three dimensional emblem of a Union Jack flag 

inside a lifebuoy.

COT0074 Doll Doll, miniature; ceramic, wire-jointed possibly bisque. Long curly 

blonde hair, blue glass eyes. Articulate limbs. Painted face, socks 

and shoes. Thought to be of German make.



COT0157 Service, tea Tea service; white ceramic with blue transfer decoration of 

repeating club and triangle design at rim and centre of each piece. 

Set includes teapot with lid, sugar bowl with lid, small jug and 

saucer. Saucer has an impressed knot mark on base and the nos 

776, otherwise no other maker's marks.

COT0220 Hat, top Top hat; black fur felt with black ribbon and matching fabric under 

brim. Leather band inside, around rim. Makers mark interior of 

crown: "Extra Quality / Christy's Best London / 35 Gracechurch 

Street". H.B. Holm family heirloom.

COT0222 Shawl Shawl; cream coloured crepe de chine shawl or stole. Long and 

narrow with tassels at each narrow end. Double line of drawn 

thread work around each edge.

COT0227 Doorknobs Doorknobs; two white glazed ceramic door knobs with metal 

ferrules and pressed metal collar plates. Joined via iron spindle.

COT0231 Feather Ostrich feather; white. With original cardboard tube packaging. 

Label on tube reads: "J. Friedland & Co., / Ostrich Feather 

Merchants and Manufacturers, Furriers, and Dealers in South 

African Curios,..."



COT0236 Book, 'New Testament Revised Version' Book; 'New Testament Revised Version, 1881', Cambridge 

University Press. Olive green card covers with title and date 

impressed in black. Red page edges. Handwritten inside front fly 

leaf: "Grace W Stock / With best love and / all good wishes / June 7 

1881".

COT0239 Set, writing Writing set; consists of a turned and carved wooden case in the 

shape of an umbrella. Body of umbrella is painted blue, metal 

ferrules at handle and tip. Case opens near base of umbrella to 

reveal cavity containing two rulers, a pencil and mechanical pencil.

COT0245 Album, photograph Photograph album; thick maroon leather covers, embossed with 

floral designs. Card pages with gilded edges. Slots for photographs 

are printed with a gold border, and some pages have coloured 

designs featuring flowers and birds. Contains many cabinet 

photographs of unidentified people, dating to the late 19th 

century.

COT0259 Dish, meat Meat dish; EPNS. Three part dish including base, tray insert and 

domed lid. Base is raised on clawed feet. Handle on lid is cast in 

the shape of two serpents. No makers marks.

COT0279 Book, Five Little Pigs and Other Tales Book; Five Little Pigs and Other Tales, Ludgate Story Readers. 

Published by George Philip & Son Ltd. Thin card covered with red 

fabric with black printed text. Handwritten on cover: "Robin 

Oliver".



COT0430 Toys, pop-up Pop-up toys; three paper pop-up toys. .1 'Will you see my pretty 

pussey [sic]', printed pop-up toy of a girl holding a cat. .2 Woman 

in teapot. Appears to be handmade. Signed on reverse: "E 

Bennett". .3 Woman in basket on donkey. Appears to be 

handmade, signed on reverse: "E Bennett".

COT0455 Needlework picture; by Jane Lankshear Needlework picture; cross-stitch work on fine linen backing, made 

by Jane Lankshear at the age of 12. The work features the 

alphabet, a religious verse and the maker's name and age. Also 

featured is a border of plants, along with other plants and animals. 

Framed behind glass. Along with the picture is a photograph of the 

maker as an adult.

COT0492 Book, 'Molesworth's Pocket Book of 

Engineering Formulae'

Book; 'Molesworth's Pocket Book of Engineering Formulae', 1st 

edition, black leather cover, gold lettering and decorative 

impressed border.

COT0658 Table Table; wooden table with rimu top and decoratively turned legs. 

Mortice and tenon joints.

COT0856 Gown, infant's Infant's gown; white cotton. Short sleeves with two overlapping 

frills. Bodice and skirt feature triangular panels of fine embroidery. 

Picot (zig-zag) edging at all hems.



COT0949 Jug, miniature Miniature Souvenir Jug; white ceramic with gold line on rim. 

Moulded crest with colour transfer on side, including banner with 

the words: "CONSILIO / ABSIT / DISCORDIA / WHITEHAVEN". 

Makers mark on base: "MODEL OF / ROMAN JUG / IN THE 

MUSEUM / NEWCASTLE ON TYNE / RD No 392069 / WH GOSS".

COT0955 Brush, hair Hair brush; child's. Ebony handle. Soft, natural bristles. Note - 

could be a clothes brush.

COT0996 Chiffonier Chiffonier; matai chiffonier or sideboard, consisting of two 

cupboards, a full length drawer and external raised shelf. The 

cupboards contain a further shelf. They are lockable and the key is 

currently stored in the drawer. The external shelf is raised on two 

decoratively turned spindles. The backboard is cut in a decorative 

curved shape. Features in the book 'Colonial Furniture in New 

Zealand' plate 9.

COT1144 Teapot Teapot; white ceramic teapot with flat lid and long straight spout. 

Handle is moulded in a decorative twisted style. Decorated all over 

with handpainted depictions of flowers, birds, butterflies and fruit, 

in various colours highlighted with black outlines. Gilding on 

handle, lid and spout rim. No makers marks.


